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I)uring the last few years the discussionon optimal control ot econotiliL'
ssstems has primarily focused on the developnien t of adequateoptim iia-
tion techniques.t/n liirecently, however, coinpa ra b!'lessellinthas
been devoted to the aspects ot an adequate lonna Irepresent at ion of
the objectives o eCOilOinic policy. Ihe standardquadratic criterion l'unc-
tion, originally advocated by Si fllOfl, Theil and I lolL,' has beenapplied
almost uniformly, only sOnlctinlesaceornpanjcrj bya dissociative phrase.
This paper sets forth an alternative approach applyinginequality con-
straints instead of quadratic or otherwise nenalitcd deviations,In ch.I we
start with a short critical discussion ol ihe conventional approach.t'hc
basic ideas of our lorniulation are to he found in ch.2: while ch. 3 deals
with the problem oi its computational implementation,the approach is
applied to a medium-sued nonlinear economic model in eh4. the follow-
ing ch. 5 being devoted to the discussion ofsome modifications and e-
tensions of' the basic concept. The final ch. 6 summariies whatwe think
to he the mu amadvantages oft he proposal.
'Fiim('oNvl:NlIoNAI. API'kOAeiI
Consider the standard macroeconomic model formulation
(I) /(x,vii, U 0
are ,rutetncd Its tao ,IIonnhous retirees foralu.ilsIi crltleisn, of,i etirlicr dr.sti
of thi5 paper.
(f Simon ( l')5(,j,1 hell'iS?,'/65), I loll (I '162).
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vherexis the vector of conten)poraneotls endugenous varjftes
XIS a veCtor of lagged cnuogenousvariables
Uis the vector of contefli poraneous instruments
Uis a vector of lageed inst rumen s
is a vector of exogenous variables,hich. inhe cac Uti
stochastic systems. contains the error tcrnas 't elI
/is a vector of nonlinear, interdependent. aiitl iiflpliitI(Iefjnecl
un Ct ion S.
In general the optimization of models of this k intl proceeds alone the
following lines:
Take the preferred values of' targets and instruments aiid put theni
together in a vector =.Note that the term "values'' in thiscon-
text is meant iiithe most comprehensive sense;itincludes ee.
ratios an(l changes of viiriahks as well
2
Specify a criterion function sw tedsa,to stahi li/c the CCI)flO!fljC
path around some a priori track and/or to rc(1 nec the period-to.
period fluctuations in the econo ni ic path
(2) ( -z)' .1 (::-
Hence the coefficients of the weighting mat ri.x aredepending on
the interpretation of the respective elements ofand intended.
first, to describe the politicians' preferences. Second, to account for
penalty term efiects and, third, to represent certain smoothness
requirements on the solution paths of targets and instruments.
lirially, to derive the optimal policy m mimi/c the (expected) sel-
fare loss, i.e.
(3) nn (z -Ytl(-
s.t. f(.) = 0
This approach is widespread in application primarily due to itsopera-
tional convcnience. One ol' the most frequent justifications for using the
quadratic formula has been that this is probably (he simplest formhich
allows for decreasing marginal rates ol suhstitution:in the absence of in-
equality constraints this is in general necessary for the existence of finite
solutions (cf. Friedman (1975),p. 3). The standard approach has, Iìo-
ever, been subject to growing criticism: some of the must signilicaiit itenis
shall be discussed briefly.
21or a thurotig}i dIcusNinn olitu1LcrprlalioI1ri!ciiur,ti( tii'I'"). I
(iarba'Jc (I)75), cli.5, tlothrook (973 clii974,I97sor Nriiri \.rIiiIri l',tI.h
(1975).
3C1. TIieit iI9(), pp. 3 '.OiercrrriicIdrtion,it reicrerice i. tiicn to rcLiic&! rn
epics in staitsiics and cngtncering.
(i 4a) First, itis to he noted that thetheoretically rather flexibleap- proach has lost SOflie ot ItsattractiveneSs in applicationsince ire- qitcittly a diagonal Weightingmatrix is used.4
h) lurthermore, it Seems almostunlikely that[lie1)OliCymaker's preferences lit into suchan artificially limitingframework as the quadra tic function.Inthis Context themost Serious problem
seems to he the implied symmetricreactionIt is well known that
sminetric tunetionsincorporate a Potential to biaspolicy be- havior ii the n umerical values ofthe z * -elementsare not chosen
appropriately (ci. Palash (1977), Shupp(1977)). This can beover- come by the use of truncatedor exponential criterion functions
(cI'. Palash (1977)). Apart fromthis, however,as Friedman (1975,
p.I l3) points out, ".. .often policy makers see certain variables
more as Constraints, iii the sense of bearingan implicit preference
loss only For val tics outside ofa particular range.Tb is requires
an asymmetrical and possibly piecewiseformulatjon
c) Regardless of the degree ofsophisticatedness of the functional
krin of the criterion functiona numerical weightingisindis-
pensible. As numerous examples indicate,however, the optimi-
iation results in general turn out to berather sensitive as to the
choice of the coefficients in the weightingmatrix.6 Hencea mean-
ingful application of this approachrequires a precise knowledge
of the coellicients' numerical values. Forobvious reasons it seems
litrly improbable that the policymakeris able to specify inan
appropriate numerical form his preferencesconcerning the rela-
tive importance of concurrenttargets and, even more tedious, in
addition to that to fix the weights ofthe cross products between
targets and instruments.7' The coincidenceof both these facts
seems to give the entire approach a somewhat arbitrarytouch.
l'here have been some proposalsto integrate the iterative process
of optimization and preferencerevelation intoaunified ap-
the other hand the further restrictiveassumption of positive definiteness oF A
ofin to he found in earlier stud cs isno more signi fica iii, sii)ce itowadevs models gei1eriIIy
are neither COO VCX 1101 ci)iicaVe.
icr. Friedman ( l972975, pp. 18396), lair (1974), Poirier (1976).
0An:ifvr teal deriva tiuniof consequences of a nhisspecificut ion of Aare to he found in
I heil ( 1968, chs. 2, 3 t5), /eIInr/Gciscl968), /eltner (1974) or IlalIcti (977).
1Even if the model builder tries to figureout the policymakers' preferences by an
adequate procedure it is to ask too much to expecta consistent preference scheme on an
Primbasis. l'or some of thcse a priori procedures to derivea functional representa-
tion of the politicians preferences ci. e.g. Johansen (1974) Rra(1974,975). Additional
in form a tii)i)COI1CC In tog the pen a I /at tO flof instrument variations can, however, under
certain circumlistarices he drawti according to Gordon (1976).
1 he problem of relative weighting is generally aggravated by thefactthat the
Vii ma hfcs u,e to he unnurm a li,edtie rice OflC ca ni not di sell in in a Ic between that part of t he




proach.9 As far as the application ot thesealgorithm5 tolat nonlinear systems is concerned thereseems, hoscverthe flu convincing evidence up to nov.
d) An integrated welfare loss function of thestandard type ohvi)fl5f
lacks the facility to discriminate eflIcicntlbetween targetsand re- strictioris. Although restrictions can he madeetkctiveSifllpIv b an arbitrarily high wetghting term, this causesnumerical proh!efl) in the case of more than that particularargument in theCriterion function since the value of the criterionfunction is dominated
b penalty terms,° If there are more thanone "restriction" ofthat type taken into account the weights may in eliectcancel out. Fur-
thermore, it seems possible that the policyrnakeris notindifferent concerning the order of activation of certaininstrumentspOssibly due to decentralized or hierarchicaldecisionprocessesin the standard approach this has to heexpressed within theframesork of' the general weighting schemetoo.
e) Evaluating the optimization results bymeans of just a Singlewel- fare index may be insufficient undervarious aspects: first,there is
no obvious economic interpretation of theresults; second, thisint- plies among other things that theperformance of differentruns (employing different z4-values)cannot be evaluated interms of ultimate targets; third, dueto the fact that a lot ofsinlulations is necessary to evaluate the local propertiesof a particular solution
a systematic sensitivity analysis turnsout to he somewhat tedious.
As far as the first three itemsare concerned Livesey's (l973a.p. II) conclusion seems inevitable:"Hoping to comeup with the unique social
welfare function is a fruitlesstask. For this reason itwould be desirableto keep the welfare functionas simple as possible and toincorporate policy objectives...in the model asinequality constraints." Thisis the way which is to he pursued inthe present paper. Aconsequent applicatiort of nonlinear programming(NIP)- techniqueswill.as canbe shown throughout thepresentation..... in additionsurmount at least in pait the
shortcomings of the traditionalapproach indicated under d)and e) above
2. AN ALTERNATIVEAPPROA('II
In the previous chapterwe tried to bring outsome of the main prob- lems associated withthe application ofa weighted loss function in eco-
9Cf. Rustem/veIupjll.ij/yç101(1977) and earlier work bLelenv/Cochrane (I73). followed b)Wallenlus/Wallenius/vartia (1976)or Donckels (1977)All these approaches are, however, developedwithin the standard quadraticframework. '°Cf. Luenberger(1969), p. 302. Thesignifjcanor this point depends upon the relj- live magnitude of theweighting terms as comparedwith the numerical preciseness of the computer. For an alternativepe'taliztng scheme handling limiteddiscretion cf. Garhade (1977).nomic policy optlmiiation. In what followsWe outline the features ofour
alternative approach. In order to keep to theessentials and to clarifyour
position we Sttrt With the description of a rather rigorous
VCFSIOflof the
basic procedure. In ch. 5 below sonic of thestronger assumption will be
relaxed in order to point out some potentialmodifications
Our starting point is a vector z +too, although we makea different
use of the information contained therein. As has been outlinedabove,
zis a rather heterogeneous mixture of targets ofeconomic policy, ex-
pressed in numerical values of certain endogenousvariables (but ofdif-
fering importance for the policy-maker), and"preferred" values of in-
struments and/or their respective paths. One should, however,recognize
that some of the elements of zhave originally been incorporatedinto
the criterion function in order to approximatesome more or less tech-
nically determined restrictions on the time paths ofthose particular vari-
ables. In a first step. we try to separate these elementsfrom the entire
z-vectot. This is done by direct formulation of inequalityconstraints on
the respective variables: these constraints are combinedinto a vector x
and added as an integral part to the model, AsKornaj (1967,p.398)
points out this "..system of constraints expresses thus the compelling
forces of outward circumstances," which are to be distinguishedfrom the
wishes of economic policy entering the objective functionto express the
preference of economic administration. For expositorypurposes we will
assume that zcontains only instruments recognizing that inshort-term
planning because of the inertia of legislativeprocesses this vector might
contain more elements than in the long-term framework."
En view of the criticism raised inthe previous chapter we further
reformulate the whole bundle of remaining f-values interms of suitably
chosen inequality restrictions, the upper bounds of whichare integrated
into a vectorzr.'2Finally, we require an initial ordering of these in-
equalities according to their relative importance. Actually, it isnot neces-
sary to assign to each zr-value a cardinal preference number: all what is
required is an ordering.0
Without having made it explicit up to now, the fundamental dif-
ference between this approach and the traditional formulationcan he
exemplified figuring out the basically different interpretations ofzund
z. While the former is assigned to "desired levels." the latter is to indi-
cate the maximum (or minimum) tolerable level of certainvariables.
''For the moment we further cave out of consideration that there may be preferences
concern,ng a sequential activation of instruments. In our application (ci. ch. 4) this(lea
is taken up again.
12Note that this general formulation may without any further complications imply
upper and lower bounds on the range of instruments and/or endogenous variables. The
separation of targets and instruments in : and Z2 actually is nonessential, ci ci,. 5.
3Esen if there is only a grouped ordering our approach -although somes+ hat more
cornpl,catedis still applicable: ci. ch. 5.
617Actually, as far as upper and lower hounds are COncerIle(jW{ coilcider
this to he a more adequate representation of the real policyPrOhle.
furthermore, in most realistic situations we expect sonic orderij)g
ft;tr.
gets to exist. If this s the case a formulation as outlinedhov turnsoa
to he somewhat more straightforward than to try to catch U) thisrdcr;,..
Jwithin a reasonably complex weighting scheme; apart from that we
COO.
sider it to be intuitively more pausible to the policvniakcr. We arenow
a position to identify the basic methodological ditlerencesWhite the
standard approach can be characteriied as a minlml,ation problemunder
equality constraints the essence of this method is to construct lt\jhleso
iUtiOflS of a mixed equalityinequality system h' an iterativeprocedure
Before we now come to the exposition of our procedure, letus suiri
up: zis a vector containing upper bounds on instruments, therespective
variables are contained in the vector Z2 (the elements of :, forma subset
of a).is the vector of upper hounds on endogenous variablesits ele-
ments being ordered according to their importance lor the politician
Le
us assume that the system's endogenous variables are ordered such that
the i-th order restriction refers to the variable x. Let :contain the tirst
endogenous variables, which are to be restricted. From what v,ases-
plained above it follows that the politician wants to know a po}ic\hich




But, as it was pointed out--among others- by Livesey(1976): 'The
formulation of economic policy is.- an iterative procedure, with the out-
come of one policy evaluation influencing the formulation of thenext
planning exercise.' So our aim is to give the policy-makertogether with a
solution of (4) as much informationas possible for the evaluation of the
derived policy under the aspects of the relativeimportance of his prel-
erences and the implications of their modification.
With this model formulationwe now come to the calculations. The
basic idea of the solution method is,starting from a :-feasible point, in
the procedure stepwise addition of therestrictions inaccording to their
ordereither to construct a (4)-feasible pointor regionor to shoc that
(4) has no solution; in thiscase we compute the feasible value for that
particular restriction thatcauses in feasibility.
In the simplest formulation thesteps of computation are therefore:
0) (Construction ofa feasible starting vector) Choose any (reason-
able) zr-feasible set of instrumentvalues and compute viaf(.) = 0
618(5)
the respective endogenous variablesSet the-Ieiitent Counter
1: = 0.
Set i:i + 1. If I > ithe number of elementsin, then stop.
2) Test, whether the i-th order restriction inis vin!ated by thecur-
rent value of the respective variablex,. If not, go to I).





where is the truncated vector containing only thefirst I -I elements.'4 ie. those restrictions which havebeen dealt with
in earlier steps 2) or 3),1
4) Substitute
'40r cquivalentl: a vCCtor. whose elements +. are fixed at the highest
econoni,callv still meaninc'ful values. Note that the minimum of .vis independent of the
ordering of!.
Noie that proceeding th:s ssav the restrictions are in 'any case luhilled whereas in the
acighted critCrlon function approach itis generally not guaranteed that the solutionis
"close" to the slesircd path: cf. e.g. 1.ivesey( i973 a,h:l974).
'' Fvaluaiion of the multipliersin the present paper means that we make use of the well
knossn propertof the Laurangean multipliers, nameR to indicate the derivative of the
criicrioii function v. chanites of the right hand side of the respective inequality con-
siraints; ef. e.g. Liienherger (1969). pp. 221 223, Peterson (1973). This allows for any easy
calculation of local elasticities.
619
(6) = max (,x)
whereis the maximal permitted value (of the i-tborder restric-
Note that step 4) above is essential: we have eitherconstructed a
tion) for x1, and xm the minimum achieved in (5).Go to step I).
'-feasible point orin the case where vis greater that the original
value shown that this i-th order restriction is incompatiblewith the
preceding ones of higher importance (including thevector zfl. For the
solution of problem (5) we make use of a Lagrangeanapproach (cf. the
next chapter for more details), especially to compute the multipliers for
I
binding restrictions.
Going through steps I) to 4) finally leads to the informationoutput of
the ultimate feasible solution as well as the respective results frontinter-
mediate steps. If an optimization step 3) was performed, this would in-
clude the values of the multipliers'6 to indicate the relative importance ofthe effective- and z-restricttons, which indicate th 1SitlVit' of th1
results w.r.1. variations of the :*_values; this is the inlorma,t
needed
for policy analysis. From the well-k nown nianiloki evaluatiriPossihilitjc,
We only note the following: a high dual foi an instrument at the
hound
states on the one hand its effectiveness arid on the othcr hand the
necessilt
to control it precisely: a high in tilt ip!ier For an endogenous variable
at the
l)Otlfl(l stales the crucial importance oF a precise knowledgeof the respeo
ti ye-va I tie./
\Vtth these results at hand the policymaker has the follo'irg
Option
either to accept the result as definite or, if he considers theinforritionai
content of the multipliers to he insufficient, to respecily the vectors
ancj,
possibly, zconcerning values and ordering.In the latter CaseWeouId
start the computational procedure anew. hence the essence of this
method




For the solution of (5) and the evaluation of alternativepolicies a
outlined above an algorithm is needed which isnot restricted to ihe h'i-
dling of quadratic criterion functions, which allows forinequality restric-
tions on endogenous variables as wellas on instruments and, fmnallv.com-
putes the values of multipliers at least for the inequalityconstraints.
The literature on solution methods for thisgeneral NLP-prohlem ()
is not very extensive, especially for thenumerical treatment of medium.
sized or large-scale problems. In the followingwe outline our algorithrn.a
A) Transform all inequality restrictionsto equalities by introduction
of quadratic slack variables:
7Note that in a stochastic svstem where ihe (estriettons get a stochasticcharacter too, the mu I tipliers can he evai hated under thisaspeci. lieu risiica liv. the restriction thencould he read as
+ or s
--
s hereis a random term.
5Reordering of coursecan onIhe expeded to he eikctivein ihe case 01 a suiiiieiii nonlinearity of the muitiptiers.
9iust to see shether thepreferences arc feasible, obviousI. other(and simpler) pro- cedures siould do as seii.e.g. the changing 0) the target variable inlin each step siould he Uflflecessir', To choosehiisser the lossesi preference variableas a tixed target ssouM not give as much inforniatton
concerning the leasihie relijon as does the changintiprocedure adopted here.
20This sequential proceduecis in the spirit of Kornai (191171 and 1ive,et i97br cI fin 9 10(1.










B) Transform the restrictedOPtimization problem(5) to anon- restricted cxtrcmal pioblem bintroduction of theLagrangean.
L = x, + M(z1-.c
+ 41;(z. S;:)+ A'f(.) mm on
nal C) Set up the whole set ofnecessary conditions foran extrernum of L ud,
(L ilLIlLilL LilL uld ()
ulu' es,' th201t11' SM,' ILJ od
on Note that in an case ofnonlinearityin the system (4)the respec- tive derivative equation in(9) Contains a nonlinearmixture of system variables and multipliers.
The respective derivative fora variable entering thesystem LS only in linear form is, ofcourse, a linear combinationof mul- In- tipliers. The derivativesw.r.t. the slack variables simplyslate thc ell known condition that theslack or the multipliermust equal zero.
D) Solve this system (9) simultaneouslyto get the optimal values of (5) instruments, endogenous variablesand multipliers.
m- Theiinplenientatjon22is characterizedbythe followingnrnnrtv 21 .The model fis coded in data form,not in a program or procedure
2''and zare represented simply by indices andcritical values of the respective variables. Thismakes model modificationsor changes a veryeasytask, and in eithercase we do not need to
translate any program anew.
The system (9) uses analytical derivatives.They are created inter-
nally by the program using the inputfor the model f and thevec-
tors 2and z. Thus we circumventthe rather time consuming
fl approach via a formula interpreter andcode generator, whose out-
put normally has to be translated before furtherprocessing.




where v is the vector of unknowns,which in our application con-
tairis the whole set of variablesx and u, the slack variables s, and
the multipliers A and M. Note thatthe derivatives of (9) in the
2Cf. ibid. for a more detailed discussion ofthe imple!nentational advantages.
73Cf. any standard reference.e.g. OrLcga/Rheinholdt (1970).
621Jacobian I contain the first and second derivativesof theOtigifl model (I).
The derivatives needed iii the Jacobian Jale alsoCO1ttptitd analytically and generated internally: 10 CaCIIiteF(jWi / theWhole system (9) is evaluated siriiultaneouslv for I hCcOftiPUtiltioii of the
new Jacobian of the lasttera ted value',F denotes theVector ef residuals of all equations fori',
oI he main computational burden iii the approachIS associatedwith the solution of Ior equivalentlthe solution 0a large Scale
iiiiear eq uation System. In on r implemental ionW first eXtrjct from
the original system (9) the upper and lowertriangular part,theii
test the remaining interdependent system forbl0Ckdjag,I;ilstruc_ ture2 and 1it has onerepeat the truing uli,atioil and
deconi_
position procedure for each block and soon. l:Ventuallv
(O)
applied to each indeconiposable blockseparately. employingif
necessarysparse matrixcch ii iq ecs as familiar fromI_P-i iflpk_
nientat Oils.
4. AFx,sipii
The Function of the following chapteris to give a rough impression
of' the working of' the procedure. Forexpository purposeswe have ap- plied our niethod toa medium-sized, nonlinear, andinterdependent theoretical model, It can hecharacterized as a modifiedKeynes_Wicksell monetary growth modelof an open econolnvwith price 11exhifitvarid labor market disequilihriunspecial emphasis has beenPut on the intro-
duction of stock and flowconstraints as well as on the fulfilmentof th
government budget constraint.17 It isa condensed version of a largertwo-
sector model, which has been describedin detail elsewhere25 Inorder to focus primarilyon the application of the proposedalgorithm and the
specific form of the criterionfunction, in the presentpaper a more com-
prehensive discussion of the modelhas been sk ipped.2
Within the context of thismodel we try to solve thefollowing prob-
lem. assume there isan ordered vectorof targets of'economic policy
he hajc dcis hase beenouilined e.gii lJeIIernIan/Rarjck (1972) 2S(e.g. Icher (i9721.
SUISC% of nmdcts ot ihikuid d Pra-(io i( i97) -I he iUndiii,jJ!lnporiaIJce ol i t1cc ispcc1in ii crenom Ic poiuniak si rccciiij hen pointed0the.g. blirinson (I 97b L Iiuk s.UIthnCfl/J'k977. pp05. Iscu lliis coittleiisedsersion up lo about i() Cqu.i(ionsippro\IhiiiicItill ol (hem ,ircCeii(,ijiinierdepeiideni \iih regard to I he degree ofdiigerciiuiii atsell 1iii uiric coni ii) Frinen or.kih model iser nLiLh in thespiro of recefldeveloped more cmii prehensiseriiodels, ci Nlu1 (97(i).



































































































































































































































































































nhere1' = rate of inliatiori
U unemploynierit rate
1)IF = budget delicit
B PA = balance of payments aceou nt
At the policymakers' disposal in this (lixed exchange rate)SvstCfll
there are three instruments: government expenditures (G ). theamount of
the monetary authoritv's autoiionious open market transactions (Q,tf
)
and the exchange rate (it ): two of these threenstrumcnts. howeverare




- - I .O
---it. --.9
The optimization results can be drari from Fig. ISince in our ap-
plication there are upper and lower bounds on the sante varahlea slight
modilication of the general procedure is applied: if the violationof the
upper (lower) restriction in step 2) makes an optiniitation (5) necessar
e account br the respective lower (upper) con strai ut at the same time:
this is just to reduce the computationalexpense. Note further that 'se
adopted the special case referred to in the exposition ofSUCCeSSiVe activa-
tion of policy instruments.
Startingith the choice of a- feasible vector the solution pro-
ceeds along the following steps:
Add: P <2; no corn putation
Add: <3: minimize U.
Ill) Add: 1)1 1<2; no computation.
Add:l)EF I: minimize - DE F.
Add:-- BI'AIS: minimizetWA.
Add:B PA < 10: no computation
The final solutionIhas the undesirahie propertythat the most
important restriction is at its hound;we would assume that the policy-
°oie that, 'Inc thenstiumCnts hiae hecn set treeiecesSI\eh\the \aIUC 0t1 t,it5t
ariahle n1a. ri a sutrsequeni siep. stillhail helothataiueachteed PfeIUa. ii hen the




vith - I - 1)11
J.BPA '5






maker takes this finalresult as the basis to ask for further analysis of the
loc:tl properties.Nevertheless it turns out in this exampte that the polw-
maker's preferences are at leastfeasible. It this were not the case we had
to ask thepolicyriiaker to respecily his preferences, e.g. by weakening the
restrictions in .Then the procedure had to be applied anew.
5. Mo111ruAnoNs ANI) EXTENSIONS
lip to this point we have explicitly considered only one-periodprob-
lems. in a niultiperiodapproach there could be slight modifications of
the formulation. E.g.:the z 4-value in zwould be treated as restrictions
m on the averagevalue of the respective variables:
1/T.:,<
where T is the long run planning horizon. If it is the policymaker's pref-
erence not to allow somevariables to deviate in a single period from the





and b,is the maximal tolerable (percentual) deviation from the respec-
tive average value.3'
if- -in the multiperiod casethe politicians preference actually is to
maximize a certain variable (say capacitygrowth or per capita consump-
tion) upon holding of the restrictionsformulated above, this would cause
no computationalproblem: the last Step of the procedure described in
ch. 3 would be the maximization of thatparticular variable under the
restriction of (4). A discounting in the criterionfunction would be un-
necessary because we canreformulate any kind of intcrtemporal pref-
erence into an adequateinequality restriction.32
Of course concerning our main aim, the entireelimination of the
weights from the approach. the linear criterionfunction in (5) is not essen-
tial. Any other, e.g. a quadratic function containingonly one single vari-
able would do as well and he conceptuallyequivalent. Inthis case.
HThe problems arising in the rnultiperiod case concerriiflgthe algorithm hase been
discussed in Bock v.Wtiltingen/Paul)(1977). p.6.
a recent paper Ku/Atliafls/Varaia1977) hae pointed out the crucial irflpO[-
lance of the numerical value of the discount ratefor the stahilit) properties ol dynanti




/hO\s ever, thenumerical evaluation of thein nIt iplierss o uld ht'eto take into acCount the specific form of thecriterion ftincho11this wouldhe th case particul:Lrlv for piecewise definedfunctions
from theCxposilion of the computational
ProcedUre in l;uuld he evident thatthe assumption of:containi°iilyiIisirLjnpt andcon taming only eridogenousvariables is notessential eitherWith contairiialso instruments theapproach would hidenticalII thrg are eI1(l&)gen()u: variablesin the construction of a feasible
starting point. oiild have to he slightly modified, becauseit couldiitvols'e still some Optimization stepsas in (5).
One of the fundamentalingredients of thepresent procedure isa SS tematic evaluation of themultipliers. Usingan algorithni whichdoes not compute the values of the multipliers,changes of thecriterion functiofl valueith regard to variationsof the restrictionson the instrtlnlents might as well hecomputed simply by sim ulationruns with modified
values of the instruments(as long as no restrictionson endogenj5
variables ire or become active)In contrast to thatthe corn putationsof !Uultipljers s ft. restrictions onendogenous variableswould deserve forrepe1ted Optinittatjon runs for slightlyaltered*51!Ue5 of therespective elements In our examplewe gave the multipliersonly for thosesteps in which an optimi/atjon wasnecessary andtriviallythe dualsarc Zero for nonbinding restrictionsTo gain a deeperinsight into theimplications of the given preferenceorder, we could performstep 3) afler addinganele- ment of
,irrespective of whetherthe restrictionwas eflCctjveor not. Furthernmre, we- couldin any case insertthe followingstep: (3a) Set each elementof c. where the restriction is not bindingat a value with azero slack.33 Nowcompute the multipliersof the restrictions34 theinformation containedherein being ofSpecial importance in thestochastic case (see ftn.17). Finalllet us look at therequirerne13 of strongordering of allmestric tions. A m1aturtlweakening would bea grouped ordering inthe sense that some *vIlues would
he considered ofequal importanceby the Politician. In this case"e 'sould have to addnot only one hutseveral restrictions in a particular step of thecomputation procedure
If none of thegroup is violated by thesolution of the laststep, there isrio further prohleand can proceed to thenext group or single restriction1 Otherwisese first try withsonic auxiliary criterionfunction to construct a ne\s solutionwhich fulfills thoserestrictiojic to he added. If that turnsout to beimpossible we raiseall restrictions ofthe group
e.g. i 622 = SCL*1.62 -), small hut rIoI),ero()hsiijsl = 0 sout(t kad to degcnci-ac
34Butthc nessSojuuon ot cotirse hasnot alt restrjetjo,15 hut-so toet the FflUitJpItr lntorrnit1onpossibt(lCsCf\ Cs ormore thonC addjtion,i OptjIt1uatiistep
626f)
simultaneotislY by the same rate to achieve feasibility35 Note that this
C states an infeasibtlityof the original vector z too.
We have tried to show that the present approach is a very flexible
tool and allows for a variety of extensions and modifications- the funda
(S mental idea in any case is based on one single unweighted target variable
lb in the course of solution and on the manifold application and evaluation
rc of the multipliers.
C
ill 6. Sutsixtv
In the present paper we set Irth an alternative approach to the
)t formulation of the criterion function in multiple target optimization prob-
ii lems based on the use of one- or two-sided inequality constraints on tar
ts gets and instruments. The computational aspects ofits implementation
es have been discussed in detail. As far as the application to problems of
IC economic policy optimization is concerned, the main advantages of our
proposal can be summarized as follows:
d It allows to separate distinctly between targets of econonpolic
and more or less technically determined restrictions.
Most of the notorious problems involved in the specification ol the
weighting matrix in the standard quadratic or otherwise penalited
deviations approach can be avoided.
The problem of sensitivity of the results w.r.t. variations in the
weighting matrix is circumvented.
The formulation of targets and restrictions requires a considerably
lower degree of preference revelation. Actually, all we need is an
e ordering of the targets-- at least groupedand numerical values
d of upper and lower bounds for targets and instruments.
As far as policy evaluation for different preferences, i.e. modilied
sets of *or-vaIties is concerned, we suppose our approach to be
more suitable than the resort to a single welfare index in the stan-
dard approach.
n The local elasticities of the target values w.r.t. the restrictions upon
other targets and/or instruments may be evaluated making use of
the Lagrangean multipliers.
If a global analysis is preferred, in this approach a systematic
0 variation of the bounds allows for a straightforward construction
offeasible regions of solution.
"Assuming irnplici.lsome sort ollocul honiogeneitolthe politiciaripreler-
ences. In spite of ihe grouping thk ritas he iuesiionahle. just as thetolio mg procedure: add
all restrictions of the group simultaneously and change the bounds successiselyuntil all miii-
tipliers of the group have the same value (which is practicable of course only inthe caie of
sulticient nonlinearit:ii furthermore ititroduces an additional problem ofchoice. sitice the
duals are conditional on the respcctls c target satiable
627Although ve make no stochasticoptlrniiation inur procedu
the stochastic nature ol a particulars stein can he taken
into ac counthan appropriate evaluation0)IheCi)nstra jilts' dualvarj a h ks.
As f'ar as Our experience indicates theseadvcintagesOutweigh th computational impediments which may he connectedwith the
tPPlicatjon of our method in a particular problem. Thuse arc not in aPoSition 10 share the pessimism sometimes expressedConcerning the t0ffl1Uh1tjo
of economicpolicyproblems in terms and techniquesof NI_P. A
s'stefl1aIic comparison, however, must he left to future research
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